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A Conversation with Rchard N. Ostling 

RICHARD N. OSTLING is co-author with hrs wife, journalist Joan K. Osthg, ofMormon America: 
The Power and the Promise (h%rperCoollins, 1999). A long-time observer of Mormonism, he cur- 
rently is a religion writer for the Asscciated Prw, and before that he was a senior correspondent and 
religion writer for T i e  magazme. 

Mormon America sketches the contours ofMormonism, past and present, touching on nearly e v q  
major theme, practice, unique doctrine, and controveq. Topics range ti-om Church history and Jus 
t o y  writing, polygamy, and Church efforts to join the Amerim ~ligious mainstream, to analyses of 
the Church's '@wer pyramid, ''missions, and temples, to theoJogiml notions o f f o~ver  f d e s  and 
becoming gods. The Osthgs also pay careful attention to questions ofBook of Mormon and Book of 
Abraham historicity, as weU as schisms and k t  within the Church, and p m p x ~  for 2lst century 
growth and change. Without a doubt, Mormon America is a book to d o n  with. It u?U v q  likely 
be the primer on Mormons for thousands ofjournalists covering the 2092 Winter OJppics in Salt 
Lake City, as weU as the standard one-volume work on Mormonism formanyyears to come. This im 
temiew was conducted by Elbert Peck. 

I f  a non-Mormon read your book 
and then talked about it with an av- 
erage Mormon, I suspect the member 
would feel that by paying so much at- 
tention to Church history and contro- 
versies, the book doesn't describe the 
rich, communal church experienced by 
millions. 

That's probably the typical response that a 
devoted Mormon would have to the book. 
We tried to convey some of the power, inten- 
sity, and spiritual dynamic of the faith. That's 
one of its important aspects. But we couldn't 
give it as much attention as devotional litera- 
ture would because there were so many other 
important things that we had to deal with. 
Because our book tries to cover every signifi- 
cant aspect of LDS culture, we included some 
of that, but we also had to do some history, 
some theology, some education, some mis- 
sions, some everything. 

The book is written for a general audi- 
ence. A lot of the material in it that Mormons 
would know and would just pass by is very 
important for the non-Mormon. Who was 
Joseph Smith? How was revelation received? 
What are temple garments? How does tithing 
work? What is tithing settlement? What are 

the rituals conducted in temples? And so on. 
That material consumes a good part of the 
book. 

However, the book also has some impor- 
tant material that Mormons generally don't 
know. This book was very much written for 
an "insider" as well as an "outsider" audience. 
Our observations about the church come 
from a journalistic stance-stepping back a 
few paces and looking at the Mormon phe- 
nomenon-and we are able to put into an 
interesting context even things that Mor- 
mons already know 

One example would be the advances in 
missionary work. It's not news to anybody, 
Mormon or non-Mormon, that the Church is 
growing rapidly. However, our book asks, 
"How effective is this growth reaJly?Are there 
soft spots in it, and how does it compare with 
the growth of other religions in the world 
and in the United States? This is material 
most Mormons never think about. 

While chatting with somebody recently, I 
pointed out that people often say Mormon- 
ism is the fastest-growing church in the 
country. Actually, the Assemblies of God, 
based in Springfield, Missouri, sometimes 
beats the Mormons in annual growth rate. 

The significant thing is not that the 
Assemblies beats the Mormons in growth 
within the United States, but that worldwide 
it beats Mormonism five to one in conver- 
sions. Churches, or "world missions," affili- 
ated with the Assemblies of God are 
approaching thirty million members. There 
are five million Mormons outside the United 
States. Yet the Assemblies of God is half as 
old as the LDS church. What is the difference? 

The most obvious difference between 
Mormon missions and these missions is that 
the Assemblies churches overseas are totally 
autonomous and self-governing. They call 
their own pastors, have indigenous leader- 
ship, and decide their policies, education, 
cuniculum, music, and so on at the local 
level. If I were a missionary strategist in the 
Church Office Building, I would seriously 
consider how to hand off missionary strate- 
gizing for Brazil to the faithful in Brazil. 

Sociologists say the more conser- 
vative a religion is, the faster it grows. 
Is Mormonism too moderate to grow as 
fast as conservative traditions do? 

I don't think the issue is conservatism. In 
some ways, Mormonism is conservative, but 
in other ways it's radical, or liberal, or what- 
ever one labels it. The key is authority Islam, 
Pentecostalism, Mormonism-all have a 
strong sense of their divine calling. 
Therefore, they want to spread their mes- 
sages and convince others to follow them. 
That is the common denominator of all 
growing religions. That's true in the U.S. as 
well as overseas. 

W h a t  else would inquiring Mor- 
mons find interesting in the book? 

The way dissenters have been handled in 
recent years is known to Mormons who 
closely follow Church affairs, but the average 
Latter-day Saint may not be very aware of it. 
All religions discipline their members; all 
draw lines. All religions excommunicate cer- 
tain trouble-makers. But LDS church disci- 
pline is unique among the large religions 
operating in the United States. Most 
Mormons have not thought about the 
uniqueness of what occurs, and they should. 

Money is always interesting to people. 
Mormon America tries to get at the eco- 
nomics of Mormonism. We had some inside 
information and very credible sources. We're 
about as close as an outsider is going to get 
on Church finances. 

There are high-ranking and important 
Mormons who don't know anything about 
the Church financial operations. Church 
leaders release no financial information, and 
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"Just as the early Christian Church defined its doctrine as it confronted 
and excommunicated heretics, that may be precisely what was happening 

during the 1990s in Mormonism with the excommunications." 

yet Mormons seem to have no curiosity 
about it. This is the type of financial control 
you find in tiny sectarian groups with mem- 
bership between one hundred and one thou- 
sand. For a church as large and important as 
the LDS church, this level of control is sin- 
gular and very interesting. 

Mormons often tell me that the Catholics 
operate this way Not true. Much more open 
discussion and information on internal oper- 
ations is available today to the average Amer- 
ican Catholic. Currently, the Vatican issues a 
profit and loss statement every year. Why? 
They have found it's a good way to raise more 
money Openness gives Catholics confi- 
dence. There has been enough financial chi- 
canery in organized religion that a wise 
inwstor needs to carefully look at the way 
money is used. 

There's no evidence of financial abuse in 
the Church, but if there were, we wouldn't 
know. In theory, huge amounts of money 
could have been sluiced into graft or have 
been put into well-meaning, but ill-advised, 
financial plans. The latter is fairly likely No 
one will know. Our book at least gives an 
outline of the amounts. 

Mormons want notice, but they a n  
often frustrated when a news story ap- 
pears. What should we expect from 
journalists who look at us? 

People always find journalists irritating. 
Sometimes journalists dig up embarrassing 
facts. That's part of the frustration. But also 
they bring a different perspective. In 
Momon America, we tried to cover every- 
thing pertinent, important, and interesting, 
but we still left a lot of interesting things on 
the cutting room floor, including embar- 
rassing things that were off point. We were 
pretty selective, yet the book is still one-hun- 
dred-fifty pages longer than the publisher 
had planned. Journalists try to take a big-pic- 
ture look at what they're covering: what's im- 
portant, interesting, surprising, and in this 
case, what would strike an outsider as re- 
markable? That's what we look for. 

Journalism is limited. One problem is 
brevity An average news story runs eight 
hundred words. Any topic could use thou- 
sands of words and still not be comprehen- 
sive. Every chapter in Mormon America 
could be a book in itself. So, selectivity is part 

of the challenge and frustration; so also is 
perspective. Even a journalist who belongs to 
a religous community she or he is writing 
about will bring to a news story a perspective 
that is different from devotional or faith-af- 
firming writings. Look at what Episcopalian 
joumalists write about the Episcopal church. 
It's often very different from what you'd read 
in the Episcopal equivalent of the Ensign. 

Interestingly, the Hebrew scriptures are 
often journalistic in nature. In most annals of 
the ancient world, when kings and kingdoms 
are described, it's to strengthen the position 
of the powers that be. But in the Jewish scrip- 
tures, the human race starts with a big mis- 
take by Adam and Eve, and soon the royal 
family has murder in its very heart. Then 
Moses receives a great call from God, yet he 
doesn't want to accept it. He's such a prob- 
lematic leader he had to speak through 
Aaron, and God does not allow him to lead 
the people of Israel into the promised land. 
David has so much blood on his hands that 
he's not allowed to build the temple; it's left 
to Solomon. The prophets regularly de- 
nounce not only the individual king but the 
entire kingdom. The number of anointed 
kings who were denounced by the prophets 
of the Lord in the Old Testament is amazing. 
The Bible is unlike anything else from the an- 
cient world. It's candid, even brutal, in ex- 
posing the unhappy facts of life. It is unafraid 
to point out human failings, even in the 
grandest of leaders. 

So in one sense, what joumalists do is 
highly scriptural, and honesty does not mean 
popularity. Still, the role of journalists is 
much humbler than that of prophets. We're 
not writing scripture, and we try not to spec- 
ulate on the designs of Providence. 

A s  an outsider, what do you see as 
Mormonism's strengths? What areas 
will trouble the Church as it grows? 

The best thing about Mormonism is 
Mormons, the people. Their healthy psyche, 
clean living, self sacrifice, devotion to family 
and child rearing, and their service to the 
Church and community are all genuine, un- 
forced, and very much part of the faith. 
People are the key to Mormon missionary ex- 
pansion, not cold calls, not going door-to- 
door. What works is somebody who is seen 
as a good Joe, a good neighbor. Somebody 

who helped you out last year when you had 
an emergency, and now this person invites 
you to a home meeting. 

One of the many reasons we wrote 
Mormon America is to tell about Mormon 
ways that could benefit other religions. Just 
as surely as Mormons could learn from ex- 
amining the Assemblies of God, the 
Assemblies of God could benefit from 
thinking about Mormonism. 

For instance, missionary service is crucial 
for holding young Latter-day Saints during 
that transitional time from high school to col- 
lege to career. During this stage, mainstream 
Protestant denominations are losing throngs 
of their own kids. By making severe demands 
and treating their young people as adults, the 
LDs church binds them to the faith. And, of 
course, in presenting the faith to others, you 
also teach it to yourself. 

Similarly, the LDS priesthood system, 
which gives every twelve-year-old boy an of- 
fice and responsibility, is brilliant and has 
much to do with LDs strength. Long term, an 
issue will be, how about the girls? How about 
the women? As an outside observer, I do not 
believe the Primary, Sunday School, and 
Relief Society track for girls and young 
women is remotely comparable to the pro- 
gramming available and the responsibilities 
given to boys and young men. 

I also think the LDS church will have 
trouble reaching African Americans and then 
holding them once baptized. That will be a 
continuing missionary challenge. The leader- 
ship, including the Church's top leadership, 
needs to internationalize. 

Even the Catholic Church, which is as tra- 
dition-bound as any religion, has totally 
changed its approach to filling its highest of- 
fices in the last generation. It has broken the 
bamer bamng non-Italian popes. Since 
1978, papal elections have been from an in- 
ternational field of candidates and, similarly, 
the college of cardinals is today a thoroughly 
internationalized body. American-centricism 
is a weakness of the current Mormon system. 

Another interesting question is LDS presi- 
dential succession. Appointing the senior 
apostle as Church president removes politics 
and is clean and fast. But, in this fast-paced 
age, LDS leadership may have to reexamine 
that tradition and perhaps shift to a system in 
which the appointment is not who has been 
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in office the longest, but who is the best 
equipped right now to lead the Church. A 
faithful Mormon would say, "God will see to 
it that the right person will come through the 
system of primogeniture." Theologically, 
can't God also operate through the Roman 
Catholic system, where the question is who 
is the best qualified? To its benefit, 
Mormonism often relies on collective leader- 
ship. One way would be for the apostles to 
talk among themselves and take secret bal- 
lots. A succession crisis could force the issue. 

Another plus is the LDS church's educa- 
tion system. The seminary and institute pro- 
grams and Brigham Young University are 
unique in American religion. No other higher 
education system strengthens and shapes a 
religion's next generation in the way the LDS 
system does. The United States has no 
Christian education plan for high schoolers 
that's remotely as challenging as what the LDs 
church expects of its young people. The LDS 
system fosters commitment to the Church 
and develops future leadership. Combined 
with the missionary program, Mormons have 
a very powerful religious system that other 
religions need to look at. 

On the other hand. some th in~s  members - 
think are uniquely Mormon simply are not. 
The clean-living lifestyle is certainly a plus, 
but Seventh-day Adventists are almost the 
same. Some very good studies on religious 
believers have shown them in general to be 
physically and psychologically healthier than 
non-believers. Just being involved in a 
church is good for the soul-people are hap- 
pier and more contented. Mormons share 
such benefits with other groups. Jehovah5 
Witnesses have missionary devotion similar 
to that of Mormons. Both Jehovah's Witnesses 
and Christian Scientists have lay leadership. 

W h a t  about Mormon Theology? 
LDS theology was the hardest chapter we 

had to write. We sweated over it for a host of 
reasons. There are theological questions that 
have not been solved in the Church, and it's 
just impossible to predict what might come 
out of this. For instance, I was astonished to 
find there is a serious debate within the LDS 
church whether God really is finite or infi- 
nite, and whether we can speak of God as 
omnipresent, omniscient, and omnipotent. 
Or if Mormons use those terms, are they dif- 
ferent from the way they have been under- 
stood for the last two thousand years by Jews 
and Christians? These are important issues 
the faith will need to address at some point. 

Mormonism is now the same age as it be- 
lieves the ancient Church was when the 
Great Apostasy took hold-about two cen- 

turies old. In the Mormon construction of 
Christian history, everything fell apart 
around A.D. 200. But for other Christians, 
this was when Christianity really began its 
hard theological work. In the first two cen- 
turies, the Christian religion was largely 
about expansion. From A.D. 200 to 400, 
Christian leaders realized there was a lot of 
theological mopping up to be done. They be- 
lieved Christ was divine, and yet also human. 
Christians struggled with that very basic 
question for two hundred years, eventually 
developing the creeds. 

Just as the early Christian Church de- 
fined its doctrine as it confronted and ex- 
communicated heretics, that may be 
precisely what was happening during the 
1990s in Mormonism with the excommuni- 
cations. As the Church grows exponentially, 
many LDS church authorities feel a need to 
define official positions, and to hold things 
together, as surely as the Christian Church 
did around A.D. 200. The difference is that 
in the early Catholic period the Christian 
church's definition of itself largely revolved 
around doctrine and scripture. In contrast, 

in the 1990s, the Mormon self-definition 
heavily revolved around authority and pre- 
rogative. 

LDS readers will enjoy reading our 
chapter, "Are non-Mormons Christians!" I 
believe the L D ~  church still has to honestly 
face that question. Are Roman Catholics, are 
Southern Baptists, really Christians? Are their 
churches truly Christian or partially 
Christian? How should Mormons view 
them? Do they have any legitimacy in the 
kingdom of God? This is the precise issue the 
Roman Catholic Church confronted a gener- 
ation ago and decided, within limits, that 
Protestants are Christians. Perhaps not fully 
and not ideally, and not in full communion 
with Catholics, but nevertheless, they are 
Christian sisters and brothers. 

In contrast, Mormons are often asked, 
"Are Mormons Christians?" That is an impor- 
tant question. "Are Baptists Christians?" is an 
equally important question. a 

To comment on this article, or to read 
comments by others, visit our website: 
cSunstoneonline.com>. 

DREAMS OF WOLVES 
I like to think of the red and the gray, . 

bared teeth and fierce eyes in the darkness 
where all the light comes from inside them: white fangs, 
golden irises that bum through the shivering night. . . 
rabbits in holes having nightmares of daylight. 

Truth is, a hunter tells me, no true wolf lives: 
all are mingled with the mongrel coyote 
(which he pronounces KI-Yoot, and frowns) 
and the trappers kill them all 
for a few bucks and thrills. 

Dreams of wolves 
on cold nights of hacksaw wind 
curl through the wilderness and the real blood, 
wherever it hides, finds the forest edge again. 
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